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RATES FOR ADVERTISJNG IN

THE DEMOCRAT

t Wants For Sale Help Wanted etc In Special
Column four lines or less 25c for first inser-
tion

¬

15c for each subsequent insertion-
One Square one inch per month 250
Local Reading Notices lOc per line for each

insertion Standing Locals t5c per line per
month

Business Cards occupying onehalf inch in
J Special Column 150 per month Additional

pace at same ratej For special rates on continuous advertising-
or large amount of space call at the business
office

L Cash invariably in advance tor all transient
II advertising

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
at the Salt Lake City Poitofflce

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE l
SALT LAKE CITY Utah March 22 1887 J

Trlw

ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 750pm 720amt1-
Ifor1LIa and West 1100 am 423 pm

Montana and North 750 pm 730 amI-
J R G East 450 pm 1030 nm
Ogden Utah 1100 nm 730 nm
Ogden Utah 750pm 410 pm
Park City 1130 nm 340 pm
Park City 7jpm 730amt-
Logau ll30am 340pm-
Tooele County 345 pm 730 nm-

UtaI Utah 650pm 650am-
Bingnam Utah 450pm 650am
Southern Utah 650 pm 650 nm

Big Cottonwood 300 pm 1000 nm
eekiy mails

Hours

Through pouch

Money Order Department 9 am to 4 pm
Registry Department 9 am to 4 pm
General Delivery 8 am to 6 pm
Stamp Department 8 am to 6 pm
Carriers Window630

SUNDAYS

p m to 730 pm

General Delivery Carriers Delivery and
Stamp Department 1230 pm to 130 pm

GUY WILLIS Acting P M

A CHALLENG-

EThe Democrat Hoys Want to
Show Their Skill

The typos of TilE DEMOCRAT office
hereby challenge the employes of any
other printing office in the city or a
picked nine from all the offices to play-
a game of base ball for the championship-
of the Universe on some chosen day
within a month from this date We will
play for the earth or such portion
thereof as our opponents may elect

DEMOCRAT B B CLUB

TIle Occidental
No 18 E First South street Pure
goods only and of the pest quality Our
facilities to supply the trade and families
are unexcelled and our prices just

AUER MURPHY Proprietors-

For Rent

i A small bedroom Apply this office

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

Wrote house Everything firstclass anp
tow rates

III

C < t-
I

Lv buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra ¬

cite stand at the head For sale at SELLS
BURTON Cos No 145 Main street Jt-

c
= I

Palpitation of the Heart
Persons who suffer from occasional

palpitation of the heart are often unaware
that they are the victims of heart dis ¬

ease and are liable to die without warn¬

ing They should banish this alarming
symptom and cure the disease by using i

DR Ftnns HEART REMEDY At all
I

druggists or J J Mack Cos 9 and 11
Front streetJ San Francisco

It j fjii-

ii q

MILLI-

NERYNEW MILLINERY-

Direct From Paris

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO

1

AT

MADAM BUTTONS

1YIi1ioery PClirJe>>rs
ALL THE LATEST STYLESI-

N

Bonnets and Hats Dandy Folsom Aurora
Broncho Zephyr Victoria Granville Mar-

quise
¬

Beaufort and Many Others

A FINE DISPLAY
op

OSTRICH TIPS AND FEATHERS

French Flowers Gauzes Laces and Ribbons

Ladies Own Material Made Up in Artistic Style

225 S MAIN STT-
WO DOORS SOUTH POSTOFFICE

HO-

TELSAnnouncement I1-

i

J

r

PIE-

EMETROPOLITAN

III1T5N-

ow under the Management of

I

G S EBB
This Hotel is FIRST CLASS in its

Improvements and Conveniences-

It is near the busines center yet
I
quiet and retired

<G S ERB Proprietor
TEJE

CLIFT HOUSE
vrIN STBEET

Newly Furnished Throughout

A C BRIXEN BRO Proprietors
<

S

I

LOCAL JOTS

See the Metropolitan ad in todays
issue

The livery stables are doing a good
business today

L

Brixen Bros of the Clift House have
I a new ad in this issue
I Read Madame Buttons announcement

I and then call early to see the goods

See those testimonials which speak so
th highly of McCallum Cos Incandes ¬

t cent Lamps-

See the announcement of the Authors
Carnival in another column It will be a
splendid success

A clock set into a buffalo horn is a
novelty to be seen in one of tle local
jewelry stores

The Hanauer Smelter is running all
three of its stacks at present and expects-
to have another stack completed in a few
months

John Halverson a machinist who
lived in the Fourth ward was taken sud¬

denly ill last night at 12 oclock and
died at 3 a m today The cause is not
known

Another game of billiards has been
arranged to come off between Josh Ar ¬

thur and Josh Davis on the 8th inst the
former to make 500 points to the latters
400 The match will be for 30 a side

The funeral of Edwin King who was
killed the other day at the Deseret mine-
in Dry Canyon will take place from the
establishment of Undertaker Skewes to ¬

morrow afternoon at 3 oclock Friends
invited

The arrangements are all completod
for a gala time at the K of P sociable
Monday evening The committees have

I
been hard at work and all who are for-
tunate

¬

enough to attend will have an
evening of pleasure

Mrs Rebecca M Studebaker mother-
of the Studebaker Bros of South Bend

I Ind died last night at the advanced age
of 80 years The Studebaker branch
house in this city will be closed on Mon-
day

¬

the day of the funeral

The base ball game last evening was
fair considering the fact that it was the

I first game of the season The Nationals
made ten runs in eight innings and the
Picked nine four runs in nine innings-
The runs were made in the early part of
the gameI Toney Herborn the missing Palace
Hotel clerk turned up again last even ¬

N ing after an absence of three or four
days and expressed much surprise that
he should be suspected of stealing Heu took a walk down to West Jordan just to
see his girl and is altogether too good
looking in German to do anything out
of the way

PERSONALS-

H P Johnson is up from Sandy-

A Alexander of Spring Valley is in
town

Stuart Stephenson came down from the
Park yesterday-

Mr Frank Percy manager of Bairds
Minstrels paid us a visit today-

Mr John Spencer came home from a
purchasing trip East last evening

Will J Ross of the mail service is
down from the north for a brief visit

Judge Clapp of Lincoln county Nev-
is in town today on his way from Eureka-
to Pioche

H G Whitney of the Herald and
City Recorder Wells returned from the
East last evening

Nat Stoddard and his race mule M
A Stoddard and Charles Washborn will
leave for Oregon Monday-

C Foote the Nephi merchant is in
town on one of his occasional visits to
the mercantile houses of Salt Lake

Mr Earnest Tripp has returned home
from the East after having graduated at
the Philadelphia Dental Institute He
will make Salt Lake his home

TO NIGHTS MEETING

An Event in the Commercial History of
Salt Lake Which None Can

Afford to Miss

Every Business Man in Salt Lake
Should be Present and Take-

an Active Part

The Attempts to Drown With Cold

Water Will be Shown of
No Avail

Despite the attempts to throw cold

water upon the establishment of a Cham-

ber

¬

of Commerce and Board of Trade in

this city there is any amount of en¬

thusiasm shown today both in uptown-

and in downtown business circles

The chief movers in the enterprise are
confident that tonights meeting will be-

a signal success and they are not to be
extinguished by the kick from the
other side They do not care to

force anyone into joining with them
but they still offer membership to every ¬

one without regard to politics or religion-

and hope that those who feel inclined to
indorse orwho have already indorsed-
the move will be on hand tonight to
take an active part in organizing this
great work The names which appeared in
yesterdays DEMOCRAT represented all the
leading business interests of this city and-
if all who gave their indorsement then
will be on hand tonight nothing more
can be asked-

Remember the time and place 8
oclock this evening at the Federal Court
Room

r
THE EXCURSIONISTS

They Arrive on the Delayed D R
G ToDay-

A party of 175 Raymond excursionists-
on there way home from California ar ¬

rived in this city today on the delayed
D R G train They will remain here
until Monday and will then proceed East
over the Little Giant road

They are situated as follows-

AT THE WALKER HOUSE

Miss Carrie 0 Healey J H Bates and
wife Miss Bates Chas Annals and wife
Geo Runals and wife A B Drown and
wife D M Lawrence A B Lawrence Mrs
Geo Stillman B H Leonard and wife
Miss E Hunt Jas A Skinner J D
Skinner Miss Saybs C W Kingman J P
Barnity and wife Miss Barnity
Mrs E W Barnity S H Wardill
Miss K S Wardill Miss M Pecker
F F Morrison and wife H G Elliahei
mins and wife Dr HoHill C P Stiokney
Jno Wilbur B B Tuttle and wife C J
Church J T Perry Mrs R T Coffing
R W Ryers B D Gardiner P Hooker
Miss E locker H C Curtis C J Sprague
Miss Alice Amory Mrs F Cunningham-
W H Harrison and wife Miss Mary Harri ¬

son F A Bresnahan Mrs B W Dearborn
F D Sabs and wife J A Whitoomb Chas
Sprague B Connery and wife F W Per-
kins

¬

and wife J A Rawson A C Acker
AT THE METROPOLITAN

Win S Kimball W I Kimball William
Broadhead and wife Miss L L Brondhoad
Miss H Broadhead B H Leonard and wife
John T Washburn and wife Miss C Wash
burn Miss Mary Washburn George W
Washburn J H F Washburn L Covinc
ton and wife W G Sterling and wife L C
Pattee and wife Fannie L Battee Mrs M
11 Bayley Miss M Rawson Mrs I M
Tracy Miss P Tracy W E Hughes and
wife S Farquhar and wife E E Burdon
8 N Davenport and wife H Lord and wife
Misses J M and S Lord Miss E Perkins
Miss G A Smith Mrs George Crooker
Miss M P Hart Mrs S S Wing Miss Eva
Lookhart Mrs George Stillman Miss L
Soott Mrs E B Eggirt Dr A P Richard-
son

¬

and wife Mrs N P Dunerst William
Lookhard and wife D H Lewis and wife
Miss E H Oher George W Daw wife and
maid E F C Leonard wife and son

AT THE CLIFT HOUSE

A M Morton and wife E Bacon and
wife J H Bowles J M Rawson and wife-
C H Stearns and wife AnnaS Wells Mrs
0 H Houlton Miss P Scott C H Curtis
J H Mynah and wife E H Luke and wife
Mrs A Gluok J L Bacon S K Manning
W S Kimball J W Brown wife and child

ART AND ARTISTS-

A VUlt To the Studio of JaiucH T
IlarwoodJA-

MES T JIARWOOD

This young gentleman although a
native of Utah has until recently been
but little known to the public on account-
of his being absent from home for some
time j during his absence he was study-
ing

¬

drawing and painting in The Califor-
nia

¬

School of Design in San Francisco
where he graduated last fall at the head-
of his class and was awarded the first
prize a handsome gold medal and judg¬

ing from the the studies hanging upon
the walls of his studio he came justly by
his honors He has twentyfive or thirty
studies charcoal taken at school from
life and nearly life size The class was
allowed six half days for each study
They are very natural and lifelike and
considering the time the artist was al¬

lowed for each figure he has certainly
shown remarkable ability He has also-
a number of smaller studies taken in
pencil chieflly from the students them ¬

selves one of whom would don a costume
to represent some character while the re ¬

mainder of the class would make a sketch-
of him The students were allowed one
hour for each effort and these studies
though small are true to Itfe having a
finished appearance and it is remarkable
that the artist could accomplish so much
in the short period allotted him Mr
Harwood has several ideal studies on
varied subjects j Confusion repre¬

sents two small boys sitting at
a table one of whom his face
covered with lather is in the act
of shaving himself just then the door
opens and their mother comes in and
the expression on all three of their faces
illustrates the subject admirably it is a
fine piece of work and shows Mr Har ¬

wood to be an expert with the crayon
Solitude is another ideal sketch It is

a moonlight scene in the foreground tn
the right is a ledg of dark coloredl rocks
covered with scrubby brush the
anatomy of the rocks is almost perfect-
the dark shadows are well handled and
the cleavages are true to nature To the
left is a clump of twisted and fantastic
trees cleverly executed standing up in
the light of the moon giving them a dis ¬

mal and solemn appearance Fartheris a range of mountains and far off in the
distance the moon is rising and cask its
reflection on the landscape giving it a
wild and weird effect The artist has
several more such sketches representing
different phases of nature all of which are
as well executed as those described
above but we have neither time nor
space to mention them separately In
making the above sketches he has not
only shown himself to be a skillful
draughtsman but has displayed consid-
erable

¬

genius in his compositions Mr
Harwood has several highly finished
studies in crayon of antique statuary
among them are Hercules a marvel-
ous

¬

piece of work every mark
and touch of the artists pencil
has a telling effect the head and features
are well drawn and the muscles of the
limbs and body have been skillfully por ¬

trayed Taking the figure as a whole

J
4

1
0

t

we should think it a fit representation of

the mythological which even to copy
required no small talent Achilles the
Hero of Troy is another fine specimen-
of art the head and body of which have
been worked up to a wonderful perfec ¬

tion and exhibit a considerable degree of
power Diana and several others have
been equally well executed but they
have beenon exhibition and are known-
to the public Tho artist also shows con ¬

siderable talent portrait painter He
has a portrait in oil of his grandfather-
which has been carefully and con ¬

scientiously done but probably one of
the best pieces of work in the artists
studio is a portrait in oil of his little
brother The manner in which the artist
has handled this subject stamps at once
his skill in portraiture The most strik ¬

ing feature of this work is the sunlight
effect on the different parts of the face
and head We have seldom seen a finer
piece of painting than this and Mr Har ¬

wood is deserving of much praise-
in his successful effort Mr Harwood
makes a specialty of figure painting-
and in that line he has cer ¬

tainly excelled still his landscape
painting shows considerable talent Some-
of them are scenes taken from San Fran ¬

cisco Bay and are very pretty indeed
One especially is a perfect gem the
artist having introduced a number of
vessels which are tastefully arranged-
and well handled The water has been
well printed and is true to nature Mr
Harwood has his studio over Tullidges-
store opposite the Walker House where
his time is mostly employed in teaching
drawing and painting he has twenty
five pupils at the present time and
judging from their works some of which-
we were shown they are making rapid
progress This speaks well for the
methods of Mr Harwood who shows
himself to be an efficient teacher as well-
as an accomplished artist Any person
wishing to take lessons in drawing or
painting will find him to be a pleasant
gentleman as well as a good teacher

dEAl ILLUSTRATIONS

During the past two years a large num ¬

ber of the commonest and cheapest illus ¬

trations done in oil have been brought-
to this city and sold The prices to a
person at all posted in regard to such
matters would have been a barrier to
their sale This style of works is worth
about 145 per square yard to hang in a
wellappointed barn for the purpose of
satisfying the horses that they are in the
presence of some uncanny object and
thereby prevenl the consumption of hay
and grain That is about the use to
which such spreads should be put
Where there are as many artists as we
have in Utah there is no excuse for the
desecration of the home by putting such
miserable daubs upon its walls One
picture from the studio of a local artist
has more of art in its composition than
one hundred square yards of these cheap
illustrations

J W CLAWbOX

This wellknown portrait painter has
been kept busy during the past winter
with his classes Still gentleman has
many studies and sketches adorning the
walls of his studio His work in crayon
and oil is done with a careful and skilful
hand displaying the fire of genius and
the soul of an artist In water colors he
has some artistic studies and while Mr
C may not turn out many compositions-
when a picture leaves his studio the
purchaser can rest assured that it has
had the most careful and studious atten ¬

tion from the artist The gentleman now
has several portraits upon which he is
lavishing his skill and when completed-
will be among his best efforts The read ¬

ers of THE DEMOCRAT will hear of these
pieces as they are completed It would-
be unfair to Mr C as well as to our
readers to notice the unfinished works
now under his hand We shall visit this
studio again and advise all who are de ¬

sirous of meeting a courteous and agree ¬

able gentleman where he is most at
home to visit Mr Clawson at his studio

OUR BUSINESS HOUSES

Itcprcsciitativc Firms Whose New
uAd Appear ToDay

MADAM BUTTON

This lady opened her new milinery par-
lors

¬

to the public today and has a dis ¬

play as complimentary to her taste and
skill as it is attractive to her many
patrons The parlors are fitted up neatly
and with a view to the display of the end ¬

less variety of bonnets hats ribbons
laces flowers ostrich feathers and tips
which almost daze the beholder with
their beauty

The bonnets and hats are dreams of
loveliness and particularly those Parisian
bonnets More elegant goods than these
have rarely been brought to this city
One little bonnet is composed almost
exclusively of flowers The Madame has
not been able to show the stock yet but
has enough displayed to occupy the time
of any lady at least an hour in admiring
the new ana elegant goods A visit to
the new milinery house will amply repay
anyone who admires the beautiful in this
art

THE METROPOLITAN

Mr J S Erb has taken this neat and
commodious house under his ample care
and will hereafter conduct it in connec ¬

tion with the well known Walker House-
as a firstclass hotel The whole house is
as comfortable as a home and the dining
room is for coziness unsurpassed in this
region As usual the house will be a
success under its present management-
and all who put up at either the Walker-
or Metropolitan can rely upon the best
of everything in the land for Mr Erb is
second to no one in the Rockies as a host-

A reporter visited the Metropolitan this
morning and found that preparations-
were being made to receive the excur¬

sionistswho arrive today
THE CLIFT HOUSE

We call attention to the new advertise ¬

ment in our columns today ofthe Clift
House Mr Brixen was seen this morn ¬

ing busily engaged preparing for the re ¬

ception of guests to arrive today This
house is one of the best known in the
West and the Brixen Brothers have an
enviable reputation as hotel men

There is already indications of a very
heavy overland travel during the coming
season and we feel safe in recommending
those who desire to stop at a newly
furnished modern homelike hotel pre-
sided

¬

over by genial gentlemen to try
the Clift House

NOBLE WOOD A CO

This well known firm who are the only
exclusive hatters have a notice of their
removal in todays issue Their new
store is a model of neatness and is ar¬

ranged so that the best possible display of
their fine stock of hats can be had
Their stock consists of the latest styles of
Youmans Knox and Broadway hats in-
a variety of shades And surely those
who can not find a suitable tile in this
house need not look elsewhere
The new spring stock is coming in large
consignments each day To those who
wish to visit a fine establishment we
recommend Noble Wood Co as the
identical place

I

AMUSEMENT WORLDT-

heatrical and Operatic Gossip About
Actors and Actresses On and

Off the Stage

Yerdls New Opera Otello as Pro ¬

duced at La ScalaThe Inter
State Law as Regarded-

by a Manager

Helds Band Sporting Notes for the
Masses Marine Mites and

Field Fun

VERDIS OTELLO

The last number of Freunds Music
and Drama prints a large supplement
devoted to a review with effusive illus ¬

trations of Verdis latest and grandest
success Otello

The opera which has been under re¬

hearsal since early lastfall was first pre-
sented

¬

at La Scala on the night of Feb ¬

ruary 5th Verdi and Boito the libret ¬

tist both took a great interest in con
ducting the later rehearsals of the piece
and were both present at the first per¬

formance The leading lady role Des
demona was sung by Pantaleoni a so¬

prano of worldwide fame Tamagno the
tenor sang Otello and Maurel the bari-
tone

¬

sang lago At the end of the sec-

ond
¬

act the last named gentlemen were
enthusiastically called before the curtain
and surprised the audience into the
wildest rapture by leading with them the
honored composer Verdi

The libretto is taken of course from
Shakespeares play with some rather
free changes in Which the librettist has
exhibited wonderful judgment As pre-
sented

¬

at La Scala the piece is hand ¬

somely mounted and some of the scenes
are unusually grand

The opera will shortly be presented in
London New York hopes to have it in
the course of a few years and sometime-
in the dim future it may yet be carried
across the continent

HELDS BAND

The gentlemen of this band made for
fhemselves a reputation last evening by
their persistent efforts to improve and
after reaching a certaindegree of correct ¬

ness in drilling they did not lay back-
in admiration of themselves but gave
the public the benefit of their labors and
the people of this city remember well
those delightful open air concerts
during the summer Many friends
regret that no more suitable
place than Main street can be had for
their concerts Let us try once more to
soften the hearts of the City Fathers and
failing in this would it not be well to
cover the City Hall Park with a glass
case and darkened glass so that the citi ¬

zen may not be discovered when he looks
and sees none but the prisoners of the
city within the sacred precincts of this
same Park Helds band would be a
useful as well asan ornamental addition-
to the Park on Saturday evenings
Charles P Held is business manager for
the band and he vill doubtless be pleased-
to have the p v rotors of the City Hall
Park call on him

THINGS 1HKATKICAL

In our last Saturdays issue we men¬

tioned the fact that Clara Morris was an
American girl This is a mistake she
is of English birth and made her first ap¬

pearance on the stage when she was but
fifteen years old as a ballet girl in a pan¬

tomime under the management of John
Ellsler at Cleveland Her right name is
Morrison

Mark TItan well known in this city
has relinquished his connection with the
TrebelliMusin party and is now the busi ¬

ness manager of the Alcazar Theatre San
Francisco-

A statesman at San Francisco yester ¬

day asked Harry Hine manager for
Roland Reed for a pass to see Humbug-
and was handed a card on which the fol¬

lowing was printed Would be pleased-
to comply with yonr request but cannot-
do so on account of the InterState Com-
merce

¬

Bill It seems that statesmen-
can receive no more favors from theatri-
cal

¬

manager or railroads
The National Opera Company com-

mences
¬

a season of grand opera at San
Francisco April 18th Here is a chance-
for our musicloving people to induce the
company to lay over a few days in Zion
Show your enterprise Manager Clawson
Saints and sinners alike will back you

Eliza Weathersby nee Mrs Nat Good ¬

win who appeared in this city on several
occasions died in New York City on the
19th of March from the effects of a
surgical operation performed for the re ¬

moval a tumor which was the result-
of a fall received while playing Gabriel-
in Evangeline

Richard m is the play in which Ed ¬

win Booth made his first appearance on
any stage September 10 1849 in Boston-
at the Museum The elder Booth of
course played Richard and Edwin
Tressel The cast included Mrs Saun
dens then Mrs J w Tnoman as Lady
Anne Mrs Judah as the Duchess of
York Adelaide Phillips the Prince of
Wales and W H Smith as Earl of
Richmond Mrs Judah was likewise in
the cast of The Iron Chest in which
Booth made his California debut with
his father at the third Jenny Lind Thea ¬

tre corner of Washington and Kearny
streets July 30 i852

Fanny Rice the leading lady and
soprano of the Carleton Company is a
Boston girl and after the manner of the
girls of the hub of culchaw she affects
quill pens and large penmanship The
other evening a lady connected with the
local press sent an autograph album
back on the stage with1 with the request-
foi the autographs of Miss Rice and Miss
Vincent Miss Rice was playing Yum
Yum at the time and in her artless
Japanese manner said she would be
happy to write her name but she
couldnt do it without a quill pen and
she couldnt possibly go to her hotel and
get one Then it occurred to her to send-
to the propertyman and ask for a quill
That functionary thought the lady was
jesting and he obligingly said he would
bring her a dozen He was as good as
his word for he brought her the big
white live goose which is used in

Nanon Props is a handy man
himself but his eyes fairly stuck out
when Miss Rice coolly plucked a feather
from the gooses tail and then with a
knife deftly made her pen and a moment
later her name graced a snowy page in
the album Miuic and Drama

SPORTING NOTES

The great subject of discussion in turf
circles during the past week was the
match arranged between Harry Wilkes
and Oliver K which was to have taken
place today at the Bay District Cali ¬

fornia But to the grief of countless ad-
mirers

¬

of fine stock the rumor spread
that Oliver K had either met with a
serious accfdent while being shipped at
Los Angeles or that he had broken
down in his final preparation It is to be
hoped although the match is off that
such a promising young horse as Oliver-
K may retain his position on the turf to
which he has been such an ornament

Harry Wilkes in 1884 started in nine¬

teen races winning fifteen and purses to
the amount of 18000 in 1886 he started-
in fifteen races winning fourteen with

I

total winnings of 17845 in July 28
1886 he lowered his record at Cleveland
Ohio to 214> Sue Bros of New
York and Vanness his driver are the
conjoint owners

Mr Edward Burgess of New York
City has sent by mail and cable to Mr
Tankerville Chamberlayne his challenge-
to race the Mayflower for the Queens-
cup No reply has been received If
accepted the race would no doubt be
sailed under the English yachting rules-
It is also Mr Burgess intention to sail
the Mayflower against the cutter Irex for
the Cape May and Brentons Reef cup
which the Genesta won a year ago In
probability Captain Stone will be sail-
ing

¬

master
The new base ball rules say that the

homeplate must be of rubber This will
make the decisions of the umpire more
elastic than ever We will devote part-
of this column every week for the benefit-
of our local clubs

THE WEEKIN SOCIETY

The German to Miss ILirkpatrick
The Carnival Rehearsal

The only events of importance in
society during the week were the german
given to Miss Kirkpatrick and the re ¬

hearsal for the paper carnival
TIlE GERMAN

Mr and Mrs M Kirkpatrick issued
invitations early in the week for a ger ¬

man given to their daughter on Wednes ¬

day evening The party assembled at
the residence on South Temple street
and succeeded in making the evening an
enjoyable one The favors were rich
and pretty and will be treasured by the
recipients as mementos of the happy
occasion

The german was danced by the follow ¬

ing couples Miss Kirkpatrick and
Lieut Taggart Miss Wilkes and Mr Mc¬

Millan Miss Harkness and Mr H C
Wallace Miss Annie Hempstead and Mr
Bolivar Roberts Miss Quimby and
Mr C S Wilkes Miss Zane and Mr
Baker Miss Sprague and Mr Chas
Smith Miss Anderson ahd Mr Brastow
Miss Shearman and Mr Will Sprague
Miss Florence Hempstead and Mr Bid
well Miss Lawrence and Mr J H
Young Miss Young and Mr H G
Chislett-

Mr Taggart and Miss Kirkpatrick lead
with perfect success

THE CARNIVAL REHEARSAL

The young ladies and gentlemen who
are to dance the minuet at the Paper
Carnival to be given at the Opera
House on May 3d met at the
home of Mrs M C Fox for a re-

hearsal
¬

last night The figures were
gone through with several times and
everything so far indicates that
this part of the evenings enter ¬

tainment will be most enjoyable
Outside of the rehearsal Mrs Fox enter-
tained

¬

her guests nicely and thus light ¬

ened the burden of the work
The next rehearsal will be held at the

Roberts residence on Tuesday evening
next

WEST JORDAN

MiloXip Among the Natives of
the Junction

Everything is quiet at the Junction
Mr Wm Stewarts cottage is the pret ¬

tiest in the burg
Charles Forshay and Wm Stewart are

active and patriotic Loyal Leaguers-
But few men are employed at the Old

Telegraph mill and leaching works
No better view of this valley and Salt

Lake City is to be had than from this
point

THE DEMOCRAT representative is in ¬

debted to Mr Charles Forshay for cour ¬

tesies extended Thanks-
In the near future Mr Wm Cooke

anticipates a trip East in the interests of
his numerous laborsaving inventions-

It may not be generally known that
Bingham Junction is the D R G
station here but West Jordan is the
postoffice-

The crops are not looking very fresh
because the weather is dry It is sug ¬

gested to the brethren of the fold that
they pray for rain

It is no vain conceit that the boys
claim for West Jordan two of the prettiest
girls in this valley They are the Misses
Mattie and Lilly Cutler

Some of the polygs down here who
have served their little term as mar ¬

tyrs are said to be at their old tricks
living in open defiance of the law

H A Morin discharged the duties of
agent admirably during his brothers ab¬

sence to the Coast H A with his
blonde sideburns is also a masher of
high degree-

Mr H C Mosher temporary operator
here left for Cisco on the D R G
today Mosher was one of the Junction
boys and therefore takes with him the

gangs best wishes
The West Jordanites are anxious to

have a branch of the League organized-
here About twentyseven members can
be raised to start with One of thc
school trustees is willing to open the
schoolhouse for ameeting-

A Hall keeps a good hotel for trans ¬

ients and the people working about the
Junction The table is well set the
rooms are clean and comfortable and at
the bar is to be had a splendid cigar and-
a drop of someit good to drink

Last evening Mr F J Morin the
gentlemanly D R G agent at the
Junction returned from San Francisco
whether he has been for a few months
past on a visit to the old folks Every ¬

body is glad too see F J back
Last evening the Loyal Leaguers gave

another dancing party at Cookes Opera
House There was a nice gathering all
hands enjoying themselves until a late
hour The programme was made up of
some very unusual dances From con ¬

ning them them the following are selected-
as most unique Quadrille John Tay¬

lor polka Loyal League schottische
Conjoint Scotch reel Polygamy med-
ley

¬
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MR BARRATTS BONDS-

One Hundred and Sixty Thousand
Dollars of Unsolicited Sureties

From one of Mr Barratts bondsmen-
it is learned that the necessary papers
went East by this mornings mail The
amount required is one hundred thou¬

sand dollars and one hundred and sixty
thousand was subscribed It is said fur¬

ther that the subfcribing bondsmen were
willing and able to increase the amount

I to over two hundred thousand dollars
I and that too without the slightest fear

of an investigation as to their responsi-
bility

¬

All this is the more compli-
mentary

¬

to the new appointee as every
dollar was proffered at his office and un ¬

solicited


